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Flaw the Hlo.vrs of Hie Pptr ra I.nrrd in

Pestrnrilon,
A qnartor of a century ngo an opinm-pfttr- r

ly which is meant a person who
habitually hops opium or its prepara-
tions fts ft stimulant was a rarity; to-

day opiinm-eatrr- s aro counted by the
thousand. Meilieal books written twenty
years ago mention tho subject briefly or
not at all. while in all recent works on
therapeutics it forms an important
chapter. Until recently the principal
source of information possessed by the
pnblio upon this subject were the writ-

ings of Do Quincey, a confirmed opium-eate- r,

whose famous "Confessions" were
composed tinder the malign influence of
the drug; who whited the walls of the
deadly habit with the beautiful tints of
rhetoric of a hand always masterly bnt
oooasionally deceptive. The extraordi-
nary headway which the opium habit
has made in this country is not appar-
ent to the general pnblic for many and
sufficient reasons; but the large number
of cases met by physicians in private
practice, the institutions springing up
in which its treatment is made a spe-
cialty, and the horde of charlatans who
advertise nostrums guaranteed to effect
a "needy and painless cure, show how
wi aespread and is the evil,
which is met in all conditions and walks
of life, from the laborer to the gentle-
man of elegant leisure, and in both
sexes.

The facilities for indulging in opium
stimulation explain the prevalence of
the habit among the better classes.
The gentleman who would not be seen
in a barroom, however respectable, or
who would not purchase liquor and use
it at home, lest the odor might be de-

tected upon his person, procures his
supply of morphia and has it in his
pocket ready for instantaneous rise. It
is odorless and occupies but little space,
while its use is only made manifest in
its effects, which are rarely recognized
by any but the initiated. He zealously
guards his secret from his nearest friend

for popular wisdom has branded as a
disgrace that which he regards as a mis-
fortune thus cutting him off from the
advice and aid of fribnds who would en-
courage him to abandon the habit;
making, perhaps, spasmodio efforts to
fight the unequal contest alone, to meet
with repeated reverses and to fall still
deeper into the abyss from which he
would escape.

The careless manner in which physi-
cians prescribe opiates, and the prevail-
ing custom among druggists of dupli-
cating prescriptions, are prolific sources
of the evil. The physician prescribes
morphia for a patient suffering from
painful disease, and relief is obtained.
Moreover, the sensations experienced
tinder the influence of the medicine are
peculiarly pleasureable. He goes back
to the drug store and has the medicine
renewed without the physician's advice
or direction. He finally learns that it
is morphia he has been taking, pur-
chases a quantity, and finds that by its
nse he can relieve his pain or waft him-
self into Elysium at pleasure. Finally
he ascertains that his life is being in-

jured oris otherwise warned of the
danger, and attempts to give up its use.
Suddenly his eyes are opened to his
folly and he realizes the startling fact
that he is in the toils of ' a serpent as
merciless as the and as
relentless as fate. With a firm." deter-
mination to free himself he discontinues
its use. Now his sufferings begin and
steadily increase until they become nn
bearable. The tortures of Dives are
his ; but, unlike that miser, he has only
to stretch forth his hand to find oceans
with which to satisfy his thirst. That
human nature is not often equal to so
extraordinary a self-deni- al affords little
cause for astonishment. At length he
surrenders, but witn bad grace,
determined to renew the contest at no
distant day, under more favorable
circumstances ; returns to the drug, and
is again happy happier than ever in
contrast with the misery lately endured

bnt far from satisned.
In a medicinal dose the effects of

opium on a person not habituated to its
nse are of the most pleasing character.
though, like other powerful drugs, there
are persons on whom it produces un
usual and unpleasant effects. A few
minutes after taking an ordinary dose a
tingling sensation is felt over the entire
body; the heart s action is increased,
the muscular system invigorated, the
spirits are animated and the intellectual
faculties are stimulated to an unusual
extent. The eyes Bhine with a new
born light, the face is flushed, body and
mind evincing signs of unusual excita
tion. In the lower animals the spinal
cord is especially affected, but in man
the force of the drug is chiefly expend
ed on the brain. The body seems to
lose sensibilitv and weight, while the
mind enjoys a continuous round of
pleasure, detached from earthly cares and
living in a superior world of its own. It
is the human conception of Valhalla,
elysinm, and the happy hunting-ground- s

combined; All sources of care and
anxiety are forgotten for tht time being,
and the most pleasing but extravagant
fancies are indulged in. This condition
gradually merges into unconsciousness
and sleep, followed on awa&ing by
lassitude and nausea, bearing a strong
resemblance to the after-effect- s of a
prolonged "spree."

The effects mentioned are put par-
tially induced in the confirmed opium-eate- r.

The stage of excitement is not
so pronounced, and the soporific effect
is limited to a drowsy somnolent con-
dition, in which the subject is dull and
morose, evincing a dislike to disturb-
ance of any kind. The eye soon loses
its luster, the cheeks become pale, the
Lands cold and clammy. The physical
and medical powers are depressed, the
muscular system relaxed, and the ner-
vous organization gives unmistakable
evidence of great exhaustion. There is
now an intense craving for opium, which
nothing else can satisfy. Let the ab-

stinence be continued anl the symptoms
are intensified. There is a sickening
feeling of oppression at the stomach,
the body is bathed in a cold perspira-
tion, the sense of weariness is over-
whelming, and relief is vainly sought
in momentary change of position.
Every fiber of the anatomy suffers and
cries out for its accustomed htimu-- !

A condition bordering on col-- o

ensues, which, nothing. but opium

can relievo. The sporty of thin ftnto is
indescribable, the craving for opium so
maddening nnd irresistible that no frc-rifle-

would bo too great that would
afford relief.

The pleasures bo ably described by
De Quincey Bre onW for the tyro ; those
confirmed in the habit rarely taste them,
and only at tho expense of a consider-
able increase of tho dose. The latter
use the drug, not from the pleasureable
sensations experienced from its use, but
to escape the misery resulting from ab-

stinence therefrom. The opium fiend
lavishes his choicest pleasures upon
them while luring them on, but now
that they are securely in his grasp such
favors are denied. A curious fact may
be mentioned in connection with this
t. ., a dose of say three grains of mor-
phia taken regularly semi-dail- y pro-
duces in the consumer few of the
exhilarating effects described ; but let
him be without the drug for a consider-
able time and one-hal- f that quantity
will yield many of the old-tim- e pleasures

as if the fiend were fearful of his vic-

tim's escape and cunningly sought to
win him back by the means that had
previously proved so efllcncious.

The quantity of opiates which the
system will learn by constant use to
tolerate is almost incredible. Few per-
sons who have been subject to the habit
for a year or more use loss than from
five to ten grains of morphia, or its
equivalent in other preparations, daily.
Gases are not uncommon where one
dram (sixty grains) was used each day;
and the superintendent of a Michigan
sanitarium related to the writer the case
of a lady who consumed ninety grains
per day. Indeed, it is difficult to con-
ceive to what extent the habit may bo
carried when we bear in mind that there
is a constant tendency to increase the
quantity consumed. The National ry

speaks of a woman forty- -

seven years of. age who had used opium
since the age of seventeen without ex
periencing any evil effects; and the New
York Medical Record records the case of
a British officer who for seventy years
bad used opium averaging during the
latter years ninety grains daily who
had attained the extraordinary age of
111 years, and was still in the enjoy
ment of excellent heallh.

The Chinese consume large quantities
of opium, and the people of the East
Mohammedans use it as a stimulant,
alcoholic liquors being forbidden by
their religion. Such cases as those
mentioned in the Medical Record and
National Dimengatorv are exceptional.
however, and prove nothing, except that
some people have remarkably good con-
stitutions, capable of withstanding nn
extraordinary amount of abuse. The
Chinese, and Hindoos smoke opium,
while liUropeans and Americans eat it;
and though the narcotio effects may be
as pronounced in one case as in the
other, it does not necessarily follow
that the constitutional effects must be
the same. It is also possible that the
more delicate nervous organization of
the Caucasian may render him more
susceptible to the deleterious effects of
narcotio stimulants than the Chinaman
or Hindoo. The emperor of China was
so impressed with a sense of the bale-
ful effects of opium that he refused to
allow its importation into his empire,
and finally yielded only at the point of
the bayonet, after a bloody and expen-
sive war with England, whose mer-
chants profit by the unholy traffic as
they did by the slave trade carried on
with the American colonies in years
gone by.

The direct constitutional effects aris-
ing from the use of opium are loss of
appetite, nervousness, tremor, insom-
nia, hyperesthesia, lessened secretions,
emaciation and low temperature, the
two latter arising from the arrest of
metamorphosis, upon which the nutri-
tion and warmth of the body depend.
Among the remote effects are insanity
and a host of nervous disorders too nu-
merous to mention. Catholic World.

Wild Kill."
The surrender of Sitting Bull recalls

one of the " genuine Indian scouts " of
General Custer. He was a fellow of the
most singular temperament, and was
known on the plains as Wild Bill, albiet
his actual name was James Hickok
Wild Bill, under circumstances of par
ticular aggravation, shot and killed a des
perado in Missouri. Years afterward Bill
became a member of Buffalo Bill's droll
theatrical company, and, in compliance
with the story of the play, had to repeat
every night upon the stage the killing
which, as a reality, had made him fa
mous. Bill watched the rehearsal pa
tiently, then he went to the stage
manager "leant kill that thar chap,
no how," quoth Bill. " Why not V in
quired the manager. "Well," said Bill,
tranquilly, " Buffalo slings him around
in the first act, and Maeder clips him
in the ear in the second act, and Mrs
Maeder drives him out of the ranche
with a broom in the third act. Then
I've got to kill him after all in the
fourth act. Whv, I never killed such a
coyote as that In all mv life 1 It's all
wrong, pardner I It a all wrong making
him out such a squaw man as that I Bv
goll, sir, he war the biggest gentleman
I ever shot!
. Although he carried a dozen bullets.
more or less, deeply imbedded in his
flesh, Wild Bill never sustained an in
ternal wound. He was killed while
playing cards, by a scoundrel who, for
1i 500 blood-mone- y paid him by pamb- -

lers, sneaked up behind Bill and blew
his brains ont. Bill was.strangely enough
a very honest and courageous fellow and
in his oflice of marshal, was the terror
of the " crooked" gamblers of the Ter-
ritory. The post mortem examination
of his remains explained his immunity
from penetrative bullet wounds. It was
discovered that his ribs were welded to
gethef, the intercostal cartilages and
muscles having ossified. His lungs and
heart, therefore, were naturally pro
tected by a cnirass of bone. Such was
the wonderful rapidity with which Bill
could draw his pistol that, even in the
sudden death which befell him he had
time enough and sense enough to put
his hand upon the butt of his revolver.

hew York Hour.

The Mexican government has now is
sued orders that no soldier guarding a
powder magazine can smoke while on
duty, and sonio of the Mexican papers
support the arbitrary ruling.

HEALTH HINTS.

Tho Medical Record, ppeakinfr of warm
milk as a bovernpie, pays: "Milk heated
to much above 100 deg. F. losos for tho
time a depreo of its sweetness and its
density. No one who, fatigued by over-
exertion of body and mind, has ever
experienced tho reviving influence of a
tumbler of this beverage, heated as hot
as it can be sipped, will willingly forego
a resort to it because of its hnving been
rendered less acceptable to the palate.'
The promptness with which its cordial
influence is folt is indeed surprising.
Some portions of it seems to be digested
and appropriated almost immediately ;

and many who now fancy they need al-

coholic stimulants when exhausted by
fatigue, will find in this sinplo draught
an equivalent that shall be abundantly
satisfying, and far more enduring in its
effects."

The French commissioners on the
hygiene of infancy, in awarding the
prize in a competition of essayists, re-
port that the conclusion generally ar-
rived at leads to the following recom-
mendations : No child should be roared
on artificial food when the mother can
suckle it, but such food fs preferable to
placing the child with a wet nurse,
poorly remunerated and living at her
own home. For successfully bringing
tip an infant by hand the best milk is
hat of a cow which has recently calved,

or similarly of a goat, to which should
be added the first week a half part of
water, and consequently a fourth or
less, according to the digestive powers
of the child. Glassware or earthen-
ware alone should be used : no vulcan
ized India rubber mouthpiece or ves
sels containing lead ought to be used.

Although salicylio acid, from having
been too highly extolled, has fallen
somewhat into disfavor, there can be no
doubt that it is useful in tho case of
bee stings. An Austrian paper recom-
mends the following treatment : First,
to remove the sting as quickly as possi-
ble with a forceps or by scratching with
a finger, but never the thumb and fore-
finger, because this squeezes more of
the poison into the wound. Next
squeeze the wound until a drop of blood
comes out, and rub the place as large
as a dollar with an aqueous or dilute
elcoholic solution of salicylio acid. The
affect is still better by injecting the
salicylio acid into the wound with the
hyperdomic syringe. After this the
spot is painted with collodion to keep
out the air. A sting treated thus causes
little or no pain, slight inflammation
and swelling, and is not followed by
nettle fever or lameness in the most
sensitive and nervous individuals.
Scientific News.

All kinds of burns, including scalds
and sunburns, are almost immediately
relieved by the application of a solution
of soda to the burnt surface. It must
be remembered that dry soda will not
do unless it is surrounded with a cloth
moist enough to dissolve it. This
method ol sprinkling it on and covering
it with a wet cloth is often the very
best. iiut it is snlhcient to wash the
wound repeatedly with a strong solu
tion. It would be well to keep a bottle
of it always on hand, made so strong
that more or less of it settles on the
bottom. This is what is called a satur
ated solution, and really such a solution
as this is formed when the dry soda is
sprinkled on and covered with a moist
ened cloth. It is thought by some that
the pain of a burn is caused by the hard
ening of the albumen of the flesh which
presses on the nerves, and that the soda
dissolves the albumen and relieves the
pressure. Others think that the burn
generates an acrid acid, which the soda
neutralizes.

QDD1TIES.

All the natives of high northern lati
tudes are short, measuring little more
than four feet.

Elephants , have been known to live
400 years, and it is supposed whales
may live 1,000 years.

The Druids gathered their sacred
mistletoe with a gold knife when the
moon was six days old.

A glass globe lull of cold water or
even a lump of ice, will in the sun's
rays act as a burning lens.

Thunder can scarcely ever be heard
more than twenty or thirty miles from
the flash that produced it.

The door-plate- s of three houses stand
ing side by side in Boston read as fol
lows : Goodman, Uneeland, Tray.

The latest application of paper is the
adoption of paper plates by some of
the great restaurants and cafes in Ber
)in.

The biggest moustache on record is
the one Michael Angelo cut on his
statue of Moses. It weighs a ton and a
half.

Lord Denman rides about London
behind a near-sighte- d horse, which is
enabled to see as well as other horses
by wearing spectacles.

A (Jreat M'estern Farmer.
A correspondent of the Chicago Inter-Ocea- n,

who visited Mr. Dalrymple, the
great Dakota farmer, describes him as
a "slender, quiet-lookin- g man, with a
pen behind his ear, whom you would
judge to be a schoolmaster or clergyman
at sight. His hands were soft and
white moro accustomed to the book
or pen than the plow and his face,
where it is not covered with beard, was
not burned as much as mine." His farm
is the largest in the world, embracing
30,000 acres. It is forty-fiv- e miles long
aud about one mile wide. It will yield
this year 600,000 bushels of wheat and
00,000 bushels of oats. At present Mr.
Dalrymple is sending three trainloads
of wheat a day to Duluth, where he
loads a vessel every two days for Buff-

alo.- He employs 800 men and runs
200 self-bindin- g harvesters and thirty
steam threshers. The harvesters cut an
average of 2,800 acres a day, and the
thrashers turn out about 30,000 bushels
a day. Mr. Dulryniylo estimates the
cost of production for this year at 87
per acre, or on his entire farm 210,000.
His wheat, 600,000 bushels, brings him
a net uriee of 81 a bushel. His profits
therefore, will be, in round numbers
the difference between $210,000 am
$000,000.

Their MHtemrnts Indorsed.
TitWmrg Catholio.

A ptrong statement nnmndifledly in
dorsed must induce confidence. In this
connection we note tho following from
Dr. Louis Bock & Son, Sheboygnn,
Wis.: We, have been handling St.
Jacobs Oil and are pleased with the
large demand. Hardly a day goes by
without hearing from some one or
another of our patrons having used it
with entire satisfaction, saying it is the
best thing they over tried, and we join
thorn in so saying.

Yarnlshrd Melons.
A lady has discovered ft plan to keep

watermelons in their natural form Bnd
flavor for an indefinite length of time.
She has successfully tried it in past sea-
sons, and, as ft consequence, has been
able to treat her family to a watermelon
surner t Christmas time. The plan is
an extensive one, and consists in giving
the melon three or four coats of varnish
to exclude the air. She says they not
only keep from decay, but that the
flavor and sweetness Bre retained, and
when eaten at Christmas or New Year's
the fruit seems to be wonderfully im-

proved in these particulars. Harrisburg
Patriot.

Boston (Mass.) Cultivator.
Mr. M. F. Morse, Westboro', Mass.,

mentions to us the giatifiying informa-
tion that St. Jacobs Oil relieved him of
a very severe attack of sciatic rheuma-
tism and is an excellent thing.

Chains and linked rings are among
the new designs in satin and velvet bro-

cades. They Bre prettier than the
spades, clubs, hearts and diamonds of
last year.

Ba Ye I.Ike Foolish.
For ton years my wit'o was confined to her

bod with such a complication of ailments that
110 doctor could tell what was tuo matter or
euro hor, and I used up a small fortune in
humbug stun. Sn months aco I saw a United
States Hog with Hop Bitters on .it, and 1 thought
1 would be a fool onco more. 1 tried it, but
my folly proved to bo wisdom. Two liottles
cured her. She is now as well aud strong as
any man's wife, and it cost mo onlv two dollar.
Be ye likewise foolish. . W., Ih'troit, Mule

Mr. Joe Beasley, according to the
Columbus, Ohio, Times, has succeeded
in giving a lemon flavor to watermelons
by making an incision in the vine a
short distance Irom the root ana attach-
ing thereto a lemon, the juice of which
is absorbed by the melons.

In April Last,
Twenty-fou- r members of Arlington's minstrels
were taking Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver
Cute. It niiido them happy.

There is no thunder and lightning in
the Arctic circle.

" Rough on Ilnra."
Ask Dropgints for it. it clears out rats, mieo,

roaches, bed-bug- s, flies, vorinin, insects. 15o.

2.1 Cents Will Buy
a Treatise upon the Horse aud his Diseases.
Book of 1Q0 pages. Valuable to- overy owner
of horses. Postage stamps taken. Sent post-
paid by Now York Newspaper Union, 101) Worth
Street, New York.

Thore was a young man so well bred,
That the hair would not stay on his head,

But the Carbolinb oil
Put new hair on tho soil,

And now with an heiress he's wed.

nEKft'ED FROM DEATH.
William J. CouKUlin, of Somcrvillo, Maui., says: In

the fall of 1876 1 wan taken with bloodinR of the Iuiikk,
followed by a severe cough. I lost my appetite aud
flesh, and was confined to my bed. In 177 I was ad-

mitted to the hospital. The doctors said I had a hole
In my luntt as bit; as a At 0110 time a rt

went around that I was dead. I avo up hone.
but a friend told me of Di. William Hall's Balsam
fob the Lungs. I got a bottle, when, to my sunrise.
I commenced to feel better, and y I feel better
than for three yeara past. I write this hoping every
one afflicted with diseased Iuuks wiU tako Iu. Wil
liam Hall's Balsam, and bo convinced that ens
sumption can bx CUUF-U- . I can positively say It has
dose more food than all tho other inidiclues 1 have
taken since my sickness.

WAKKANTEI) FOlt 31 YEARS
ASD SEVER FAILED

To CURE Cronp, r!pams. Diarrhrra. Drsenterv and
Sea Sickness, taken inUrually, and GfJAUANTKKD
psriectly Harmless; also eitcruaily. Cuts, Drnisc.t'hmnin lMifllliiutium HIHiimi lnin t., thn li...l.u
buck ami chest. Such a rnie'ilv iu 1 tu 'ritllltsil
VKNKT1AN LINIMIiNT.
lNo one mice trying it will ever be without it;

over 6ou physicians UHe it.
23 Cents will lluy a Trcnlise upon the

Horse and his Discasos. Book of 100 pages. Valuable
to every owner of horses. Postage stamps taken,
Sent postpaid by NEW YOKE NEWbl'ABElt UNION,
130 Worth Street, New York.

Vegetine.
Female Weaknesses.

No better remedy in the whole materia niedica has
yet been compounded for the relief aud cure of
Female Complaints, of tho ordinary kind, than
Viqittne. It seems to act in these cases with uu.
wonted certainty, and never fails to give a new and
healthful tone to the female organs, to remove re.
iaxed debility and unhealthy secretions, aud restore
a healthful vigor and elasticity. One of the most
common of theso complaints is Leucorrhura or
Whites, which are brought on either by the presence
of Scrofula in the system, or by some affection of the
womb, or even by general debility. For all these
complaints, and when (lunger begins to threaten
woman at the turn of lite, Yeiiftins can be com-
mended without qualification. The great prevalence
of these disorders, aud their cure by Vbuktine, has
amply shown that the sure alleviating agent remains
not yet to be discovered, but is already known, and
is a favorite with American ladles. Too long has it
been the custom to prescribe nauseating aud uncer
tain remedies in placs of what in pleasant, efficacious
aud elite. . Try Vkuetine, aud do not doubt its power
to carry you safely through danger and disease.

A Splendid Medicine Heart and Kid

ney Disease, Female Weakness.
Giuqubville, 111., July 25, 1878.

TT. Tl. Stevens. Boston Dear Sir: I whk atllicterl
with Jeurt and Kuiaei J)iruf, aud other iciiuitt.
Meu kitKxr. auilaoetoreu with several physicians and
received no bem-ti- t until 1 tried your Vkgktink, and
altar takiiis two bottles 1 was completely cured,
and have been a healthy woman ever since, although
1 am in my 66th year. 1 do heartily recommend it a
a splsndid mealeine to all atiuoti'tl a 1 have been,
anu A uiess me uay mat u ict uuo uiv nanus.

MJUi. AIAKU liOBSON

Vegetine.
PREPARED BY

II. It. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.
Vegetine is Sold by All Drucjqists

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN

PATENTS
GEORGE E. LEMON, Att'y at Law,

vauin(;tos, d. c.
References (riven to actual fitful in nearly svnrv

County in the 1). H. Currnioaflrm' invited, bend
sketch or model for oeiuion a to patentability. Ko
fharxfi tsraervtcw unlRsucei.ful. KM'lUiNh'd lftod.

5jtitO$20 p'Tdavat hom. Hamplesworth Mre.v v AdaiM tjiihaoK 10o.,l'ortiud.lLainu.

Fever and gu, shatters tho most vlgvirous
oountitiitinn and iihTRi'iun, and the after offer ta
of the alkaloid oiton takan to arrest it, su!that
of quiuina, ar scarcely less pernii'lutis. The
boat remedy proven to be so, not alone in
malaria-Hlri- i kon regions on this continent, but
alno in tlione portions of South and Contra!
Amorica where malarial fovors aro most preva-lm- it

and malignant -- is Hostcttor's Stomach
IMtUrs. Its remedial and preventive clTocta at
an opponent or intermittent and rernutoui
fevers are owlnff to its tonio, rogulatlnfr

upon the liver, lUimach and bowels.
By H those organs, upon th juiut,
harmonious action of which depends the hcaltli
and viffor of tba system, are made to act like
clock-wor- k, Tho coaserjuence is that difeation.
assimilation and aecrottinn are thorough, and
the system sustained and dofended against
miasmatio influence .

President Harumett, of a North Caro
lina cotton Company, Bays that his ex-

perience demonstrates the feasibility of
getting an annual profit of fifteen to
twenty per cent on the investment in

mill of iu, uw to V!(1,UIH) spindles
anywhere in tho cotton regions of the
South. -

C'orsd ! Drlaklof.
A yonnfr friend of mine was oursd of an In

satiable thirst for liquor, that bad so prostrated
nis system tnat ne was unaius to ao any Busi-
ness. Ho was entirely cured by ta a of Hop
Bittora. It allayed all that buruius thirst, took
away tha appetite for liiiuor, made kit nsrvos
steady, and he baa remained a Bobsr and steady
man for more than two years, and baa no ut-air- e

to return to his cups, aud I know of a
number of others that bare besn oured of
drinking bv it. From a Leadint R. R. QMciiU,

viauyu, 111.

Some have even learned to do with- -

not happiness, and instead thereof have
found blessedness.

Tche Cod Livku Oil mado from selected
livers, on the seashore, by Cakwf.i.i, HaziuiV
Co., Now York. It is absolutely pure and
sweet. Patients who have onco taken it prefer
it to all others. Physicians bavo decided it
superior to any of the other oils in market.

ViajriNR. The great success of the Veqe-TiN- E

as a cleanser and purinor of the blood is
shown beyond a doubt ny tho great numbers
who have taken it, and received iuimeJiatu
roliof, with such remarkablo cures.

(This engraving reprcsrota the Lung's lu a ucalthyitnte )

A STANDARD RELIED?
IN MANY HOMES.

For CoiiskN, Colds, Croup, Hronrhltls and all
other affections of llin Tin oat and UMiS, it
stands unrivaled aud utterly beyond all competition.

IN CONSUMPTIVE CASES
It approaches so near a snscifle that Ninety.flve"
per cent, aro pe'rmatieutiv cured where the llreo- -

tions aro strictly complied with. There it no chemi
cal or oiner inurements to harm the vomit; or old.

AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL!
IT CONTAINS NO OPIUM IN ANY FORM I

J. N. HARRIS & CO., Proprietors,
CINCINNATI, 0.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
n y n u as

Cyclopedia War.
Thoirrrat Tdhmry of I'niverinl Kn0wlodir

now completed, larito t edition, nearly iu.ouo
tuples in overy depart inent of human kunwledxe,
alHint 40 inTcent. laiver than C'hanilwra' Kncyelupe-tlia- ,

10 percent, larger than Appleten'a, lit I per cent,
larger than Johnson's, at a mere fraction of lueir
cost. Fifteen largo Oetavo Volume, nearly llt.ouo
pUK'-"- . eoinilete In cloth hludiiur. M O I in half Hits.
Hia. H'iih iu full library sheep, marbled edtfea, hi J.
n)H)rmi terms lo eiutiH.

$10,000 REWARD extra to club agent dttr- -
tllL? tllA ItlOIltllH Of Jlllv

and AitKUHt. bend ijtiick for hpecimcn pairrR anil
lull particulars to AlUKKICAN HOOK KlU'fiANliK,
John H. Aliikn. Manager, 70J llroadwav. New York.

INVEST YOUR EARNINGS
In the stock of the Iienver Lund and Improvement
Company. Protita more than two per cent. er month.AliHolutely safe. No personal lhtbility. Deal only iu
Denver Ileal 1'iviilendN reiftilarly. Or-
ganized by proniinent hiuinesaiuenof lti'tiver. lteter
to any of our hanks or but ijckh uien of Denver. Any
nuiuber ot Khareu at Ten Dollatveaeh, kent by mail
on receipt of money, circulars cut free. Addrexs

AltCHlK C 1 ISK, President,
A. H. Ehtps, Treasurer; M. H. Hmith, Secretary.

Jio. 4M Iurlmor bt., Denver, Col.

i n si1!
l'ltlaoils' I'll lull 1 k ' I'l In 111, ike Aewf 11 ill

Blood, aud vill ruiuph-t- t ly ehunijp tho blood In t)i
entire HjHteni in three months. Any pemou who
will take one pill eueh n in lit lrum 1 to 12 weeks may be
restored to Hound health, if such a thinif be potishle.
Sold everywhere or sent by mail for H letter stamps.

1. P.. JOIINXIX it CO., Uoaluu, ilu...,luiniri'iy llnnuoi, lc.
iJrieAffcS! (IUUKS Irt THE UrtLL.
J tilkttoiy ofI - wry o( Kntclnuil. T n. Uneratuie, l 1V
I I 'I I 'lit) 18. UU Volt. I I Vul hsllliJlMJIlltJlV CalfuA.V ciutb ; uulj 'J,oo bound. lor oiilt tu eu.
MANHATTAN HOOK CO , 10 W. lh bL, N T. P.O. IlOX O80

I Iii W I rl ffnt.MlUI'lNi(u.(iitU
S,un.li brr anl Wnanl will tor JU ottuU ith t.,in iviui vi ipn, iiiu iocs ui nir, mm m suit
predicted, wtb bqi, time and pi he of bmida i of itmtti, klonej rtturnrd to all M( m
A44rM Pruf. L tUrtmot, la Haul" Pi. Bwwa,

YEAH AND KXl'K.N.Hhrt TO7 7 7?! Outfit tree. Addr-t-
O. VlrUery, Auuuiln, Vc.

YOUNG MEN Jfyo" wo'l learn Telegraphy In
'". four mouths, aud be certain ef asituation, addreia Valentine liros.. Janeaville, Wis.

VI.I.KVS I! in in Fd-eur- e Nervous Debility It
riieOnraa,bend tori 'uvular. Allen's Pharmacy, 31!l Flint av.VN Y

I.KNTS ttAMKII for the Best and aatfst- -
J Selim Pietonul Ho. .us and Jlihles. PneeariMp
S;l per et. National l'ublisliiiitf Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
!f.fi " week in i our own town. Tei iim ami is muf.tw i Add s li. IIal.i.ki-- 1 Jst'o.,P : j

l f A TPTT'PC! C,t,,M fre- - Aititren. d

L "V m'r'ra Witch Co. ,ril latin r5L. ra.
"WfTTCl li,'volvI'S. Culogu. fret. Ad.liTM,

1f W JL' Urftt Wi-- n.m Wh.
$72 ouS - ... v uyj.i ait untn. Tl (ill in.

TROLEUFrjELLV
Used and approved by the leadini?

ciAJis oi JiUKUJPE and AlilEJilCA.
The most Valuable
Family Remedy
Known.

80EES, CUTS,

r..v. r-- u. c v..
--Try tvll6 . iaroHrop andn ttd () eeat aUo. af

f TV"

III

r.i i.... ,y-
p

mlrh . 'i- -i i &v - J

MCI li 41'

ffllSBEflBI

mm
Neuralgia, Sciatica. Lumbaao,

Backacha, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-

ings and Strains, Burns and i

Scalds,' General Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.
No Preparation 'on earth equals Bt. Jrest Oil

as a tafe, sure, tlniile and cheap Kitsrnal
Kemedr. A trial entails but tht oompararlvoly
trifling outlay or 60 Cents, and every on suffering
with palu can have cheop aud poiitivs proof of Its
claims.

lltrsctioni In Eleven Langus; ei.
BOLD BT ALL DRUG(HST8 AND DEALERS

IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGELEH l CO.,
litiltlmnr, JITtt., V. H. JL.

V
HOP BITTERS.

1. I

(A Medicine, not a Prink.)
CONTAINS

no ps, Brciir manduakic,
I) A Ml r. LI ON,

Alft THE TYltlsT IKK ItltsTMsnirALQrAl.1'
Ttiiuriu, oi una iiiitkhs.

TIIIZSY CUltK
All P'pcanpiiof thrPtomncri, Howrlf.. Wood,

i.ivrr, r (l in j n, it uu i rinitn tiiiiiii, ;n
VOUtuCttfl, Mrf'picRnnrnKHiHi rupee may

Female l umplainU.

GIOOO IN COLD.
will ni nalil for a eniip thev will fint fn re nr i 8

111 tp, or I ur mi i ii oik i ii' I'" i u ui lujui iuhb
found 111 them.

AV your drupKlnt for Hop Hitters snd trr
thetu before you sleep. Take no oiber.
1) ir.li sn stuolutesnil IrreMstlhlernrn for

Urunkeuneas, ue of opium, tobacco aud
narcotic.

OBMBIM Bl.VD FOB Cnicri.AB. MWI
All Above ioM t.y drtunri.ti.

tlcp Blllt Mlir. I'n., lt.K ln.lrr. N. V., A T.itnnto.Onl.

. a

-- v,A"....l iii n ii ii i nu i u ii ir--i tlI'll i. v. Mi I

And Wholesale Depot

465 FULTON ST.,

BROOKLYN.

Imuortant to the Inyalifls of America.
The MOST MARVKr.Ol'H INTENTION In the

WoHJ.D Is the "WlLr-ONIA- " MAUMiTlC
CI A it 1 K NT.

Tlmy cure EVKTIT FOItM OF DTBKASE known to
man, without medicine, whangea of diet, or onmpa-tio-

aou.000 Pl'.llSONH, once ILEI.I'Ll'.KS INVA-
LIDS, are now rejoiiiiiif in the bloaaintis of

HEALTH.
All cheeks and poatofllee orders for " WTT.SnNIA '

suits limit be made parable to WM, WILSON, 4 M.I
IT'LTON ST.,HKOOKLYN.

hee.il for circulars, price list ana other memoranda
the "WILSOMA.'

ve it l v. from the hat ol thousands of " WILSOMA"
patlcaU the following

ItiJUlkHKmATrVE REFKItFNCFS;
Hon. Horatio bevniour, Dtlea, N. Y.; Hon. Ietir

Cooper. Han. Tburlsw Weed, Commodore O. K. Gar-
rison, Ueueral B. Orakasa, JuiIk'c I.evl Parsons, of
N. Y. City; J. V. Hsyt (niorehaut). rlpruee bt., N. Y.t
D. V. Fairwsaltisr. Invrchautl, bpruce Nt., N. Y.; E.
11. bifinaon ImerehaaH, Sprues bt N. Y.; Thomas
Hall, 1H4 Clinton Avs.. BrsokJyn; Colonel Ila.ard
Clark. H k. 4Sth St., N T.; lion. John Mitchell Itreax-urer- ),

Brooklyn; Mrs. It. Kobh,;t'.i6 Wye l.oft Sl jl khn.

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CUBtD!

PS A I I'D
liiiLL 0

LuBALSMi
Cyrrs C'unsitSBBtlan. Colds. PnssjnsslR, Inllueuzii, llruucbiiil Ilffleuli4. 0rmebltl.Ilttliraulll.au. AhiIi,..,........ .'w....... , , .. , ikMA..t" - - - y T T H w V. ,11.louBli, und nil bi.ru.ri of MreaibliiK. It saslues nui beuls ike IfUmbranol llio I.uuks, lulfiiined bu,I uol.aned hi thtlist'use. uad prkvetus ths nislit sweats millllsbtiii asHi ross tbe chest wbteb rvocom u u y
IV. ,,"!tuu!ri'.on uot Ineui able mufMdy.

ilAI.tsAai will cure you,eventhough rolcaiona ata full
Witi-ln- n rf'isiBTtn n.onaiT casjaii

Payne's Automatic Engines

3B
Heliable, Durabla and EooaomleaL idl furnUK a
f f,J "' S',1."? ,"1U "n AuUime c"it-ol-

t.

Prii ri"wtlo't"1 Lok-u- s "J," lor Information At
4 boNSXjUjCor.,!.,,., kv .

5.000 A genu Wanted for Mtv f

GARFIKLB
I'. eoiitAiiis the full history of his nobis and eventfullite and daatardli assassination. Mllilons of n,io',o.
in-- wuiUi: tor this book. Tha bit ck aiii'f ii' niir
ttiorit. Amu uiboiuy nuuifnno aud fullv l.urtrU'd hl tit our itiAvrt v iaI
NATIONAL PUBLlbmCO;Tl'brd"lVhi
W 7,oue? uave lota0' fua "tie,,f ii,

'. "1'nt;( hin,ePBi. u.ul toany
-- luuip. x.icciKior urn Bndatavor iuevery hmisebold Add s li. F. Poor, Buuulmiion, Vt.

K. I JJrf f N f$ m NTE 0- -O bei--'rJll',,I"t"rlliinp!.i V J BroiiM, txtroli. Mt,--

PHTSI- - 111
4. Ill WL i

i I

Ths Toilet
AjUcIubOum pura

Vaseline suA u
For tas Posaad Vaselba,

IVeatment nA Taaaline Cold Creani,
asellno Camphcr luo,

CHXLBLAiKs' Vaaeliua Toilet Boaps,
ava aifartor Is aay U.lll UM

VAStnXICOSFECTIOSimho xor
DipatWia, etc An arreesblefbrai of tak-

ing
'ail our 6.dk

25 A EOT.
Ii.Vta 5IUAI. AT T1IK l.AnVrVlV:P"'l,JIOA'


